
HHS Band Boosters-General Meeting-Meeting Minutes-11/09/2021
Board of Director Members
Dennis Marvin, President- present Kate Sellers, Secretary- present
Jeremy Landfair, Vice President -absent Lisa Bean, Uniform Committee- present
Lori Underhill, Treasurer-absent Mike Emerson, Band Director- present
Tammi Czewski, Asst. Treasurer-present

Shadow Board Attendees:
Kristy Cross (Asst Uniform Coordinator) Matthew Linclon
Maria Rosa Palmer Joann Betts 

Other Attendees: Patty Dokum, Alex McGowan, Ted Palmer, Molly Dan Harry

Call to Order at: 7:00pm

Minutes from 10/05: Kate Sellers reviewed minutes

Financial Report: Tammi reviewed current expenses with the HBB account at $28,569

Band Director Report: Mr. Emerson thanked everyone for their help with the GL exhibition. 
Our students were great (of course). Thanks to the Palmers for their help with Senior night. Went 
over the dedication for Corban Ferris and how well the outdoor concert went. Sign up for Solo and 
Ensemble is coming up as well as Silver Bells on November 19th. First Band to go in the parade!! 
Announced that we will need walkers and bus riders. After Thanksgiving there will be a tree lighting 
with the Santa band (not mandatory) at Delhi Township. Thursday, December 2nd is the holiday 
concert. 

Board of Director Reports:
Jeremy Landfair will be getting the wreaths.
Kate Sellers, secretary- Announced that we will not be putting up a Sign UP Genius for the Silver 
Bells walkers and to let us know if they would like to walk in the parade.

Lisa Bean, Uniform Committee- talked about the lights that will be used for the Silver Bells parade.
Lights will be white and red for the hats and multicolored for the legs. Sousaphones covers will be 
red and white, possibly with candy canes on them. Students are encouraged to decorate their 
instruments. Final uniform turn in will be after the parade. This is a dismantling process to get them 
ready to go the dry cleaners as well as checking to make sure that the kids have the uniform they 
were assigned. There will be a Sign Up Genius for the uniform turn-in. Starting Wind Ensemble fittings
this coming Thursday and the following Friday

Key Dates Going Forward: 11/19-Silver bells 11/23- Wreath pick up 12/02- Concert
01/11- Next Booster meeting



Old Uniform/Spirit Wear: $1305 in orders for tote bags and pillows 11 pillows to be made. 
$1020 in spirit wear 271 wreaths sold $4336 raised, not total profits. $7,254 in total for fundraising 
profits this year.

Wreath Sales: 271 wreaths sold!! There was no spot for a student name in the online 
order form. Is there a way to attribute the sales to the student? Dennis will contact Ann-Marie about 
tracking emails/names/transaction number and how this will get organized for distribution.
Distribution will be from 3-7 with volunteers needed from 2-7. There will be a sign up genius for this.

Other Comments: Dan Harry did the formal financial review for the HBB. Summary is that our 
treasurers ROCK!!!! There were no fiscal concerns. 

Adjourned: 7:55pm


